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The radiations from Sm153 and Eu155 have been studied by means of a 180-degree, 
magnetic-focusing, variable-field beta-ray spectrometer-spectrograph using enriched 
materials. In the disintegration of 47.0-hr Sm153, conversion electrons of three gamma 
rays of energy, 0.0691, 0.1027, 0.548 Mev, and three beta-ray spectra whose end-point 
energy and relative intensity were 0.255 Mev, 9 percent; 0.685 Mev, 70 percent; 0.795 
Mev, 21 percent, respectively, were observed. A fourth beta-ray spectrum of end-point 
energy 0.62 Mev and intensity less than 6 percent is postulated. A decay scheme in good 
agreement with these data and with nuclear shell theory is proposed in which spin and 
parity have been assigned to all levels. The discrepancy between the magnetic moment 
measurement and the requirements of shell theory as to the parity of the ground state of 
Eu153 has been resolved in favor of shell theory. In the disintegration of Eu155 two beta-
ray spectra of end-point energy 0.152 and 0.252 Mev and relative intensity 84 percent 
and 16 percent, respectively, and conversion electrons of four gamma rays of energy 
0.0593, 0.0858, 0.1045, 0.1309 Mev were observed, in agreement with earlier work. 
Weak conversion-electron lines attributed to gamma rays of energy 0.0187 and 0.1368 
Mev were also observed. 
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Radioactivity of Sm153 and E u ~ ~ ~ ~  
M. R. LEE* AND R. KATZ 
Kansas State College, it!lanhattan, Kansas 
(Received May 15, 1953; revised manuscript received July 20, 1953) 
The radiations from SmlS3 and E u ~ ~ ~  have been studied by means of a 180-degree, magnetic-focusing, 
variable-field beta-ray spectrometer-spectrograph using enriched materials. In the disintegration of 47.0-hr 
SmIS3, conversion electrons of three gamma rays of energy, 0.0691, 0.1027, 0.548 Mev, and three beta-ray 
spectra whose end-point energy and relative intensity were 0.255 Mev, 9 percent; 0.685 Mev, 70 percent; 
0.795 Mev, 21 percent, respectively, were observed. A fourth beta-ray spectrum of end-point energy 0.62 Mev 
and intensity less than 6 percent is postulated. A decay scheme in good agreement with these data and with 
nuclear shell theory is proposed in which spin and parity have been assigned to all levels. The discrepancy 
between the magnetic moment measurement and the requirements of shell theory as to the parity of the 
ground state of EulS3 has been resolved in favor of shell theory. In the disintegration of E u ' ~ ~  two beta-ray 
spectra of end-point energy 0.152 and 0.252 Mev and relative intensity 84 percent and 16 percent, respect- 
ively, and conversion electrons of four gamma rays of energy 0.0593, 0.0858, 0.1045, 0.1309 Mev were ob- 
served, in agreement with earlier work. Weak conversion-electron lines attributed to gamma rays of energy 
0.0187 and 0.1368 Mev were also observed. 
I. INTRODUCTION which has been described e l se~here .~  The instrument 
T HE disintegration of Sm1j3 to EU153 has been was used either as a fixed radius (15 cm) spectrometer or studied in detail in order to determine whether as a fixed field spectrograph. In the latter case the field 
the case of EU153 represents a violation of the shell- generated by the current from a storage-battery bank 
parity correlation' as indicated by magnetic momellt was monitored manually at  intervals of six to twelve 
measurements. Although a number of investigators2-5 hours for the duration of the exposure. The sources were 
have studied radiations from this 47-hr activity, there investigated both spectrometrically and spectrographi- 
has been insufficient agreement to warrant an attempt cally in the same magnet; this procedure resulted in two 
to assign spin and parity to the observed levels. I t  independent energy determinations of all conversion- 
appears to be well established that the maximum beta- electron groups. The discrepancy between these two 
ray energy is approximately 0.80 &lev, but there has modes of measurement, as well as that associated with 
been some doubt as to the number of partial beta-ray the determination of gamma-ray energies from K ,  L, 
spectra associated with the disintegration. The present and Jf conversion electrons, has been incorporated in 
investigation has shown that the beta-ray spectrum is the uncertainty in energy assigned to each gamma ray. 
complex, probably consisting of four components, one of Calibration of the instrument was made in terms of the 
which proceeds directly to the ground state of EU153. 0.661-Mev gamma ray of Measurement of the 
Previous int-estigations2s5.6 Of EU155 have indicated the magnetic field was made through comparison of the 
existence of two beta-ray spectra of end-point energies alternating voltages generated by two identical coils 
of approximately 0,150 and 0.250 &lev and several spinning at  opposite ends of the same shaft, one in the 
gamma rays. In the present investigation all previously field of a permanent reference magnet and the other in 
reported radiation was confirmed, and in addition tu.0 the field of the electromagnet. Spectrometer measure- 
previously unreported gamma rays were also observed. ments were made with end-window counters filled with 
Insufficient datais available for judging between already alcohol vapor at  Pressures ranging from 1.2 to 3.5 cm 
proposed decay schemes or possible alternate behavior. H g  Windows were made from Formvar films ranging in 
11. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD thickness from 2 to 6 @g/cm2, supported by a copper Lectromesh grid. All data were appropriately corrected 
Measurements were made with the variable-field for window absorption and for electron transmission of 
magnetic focusing beta-ray spectrometer-spectrograph the copper grid. 
t Portion of a dissrrtation submitted in partial fulfillment of the S O ~ r ~ e s w e r e  prepared from enriched, stable samarium 
requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Physics at  isotopes by pile bombardment a t  the Argonne h-ational 
Kansas State College 
* NOT!, a t  Continental Oil Company, Ponca City, Oltlahoma. Laboratories. The enrichments of the two isotopes used 
Mayer, Moszkou~ski, and Nordheim, Revs. Modern Phys. 23, in the investigation were 89.9 percent and 92.1 percent 
315 (1951). for Sm152 and Sm'54, respectively. The samarium oxide N ~ c l e a r  Data National Bureau of Standards Circular No. 499 (U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. c., 1950) was dissolved in dilute HN03 and was spread uniformly 
and Supplements. from solution onto 8 @g/cm2 collodion backing with the 
3 K. Siegbahn, M. Siegbaltn Co?nmeino~utive T~olz~me (Cppsala, 
Sweden, 1952), p. 241. aid of i n s ~ l i n . ~  Sources were 4 cm high and 1 or 2 mm 
R. C. Bannerman, Proc. Phys. Soc. (London) A65,565 (1952). 
Rutledge, Cork, and Burson, Phys. Rev. 86, 775 (1952). R. Katz and M. R. Lee, to be published. 
H. W. Wilson and G. M Lewis, Proc. Phys. Soc (London) M. Langer and R. D. Moffat, Phys. Rev. 78, 74 (1950). 
A65, 656 (1952). X. M. Langer, Rev. Sci Instr. 20, 216 (1949). 
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FIG. 1. Electron spectrum of SmlS3. From left to right the peaks 
are due to conversion electrons identified as 69.1-K, 102.7-K, 
69.1-L, 102.7-L, -M.  R and I, collversion electrons of the 548 kev 
transition are shown in the inset on an enlarged scale. 
wide. Source densities ranged from 0.075 to 0.10 mg/cm2 
which resulted in some distortion of low-energy spectra. 
All data were taken with statistical accuracies of 1 to 3 
percent. The higher statistical error was necessitated by 
the low specific activity of the sample. 
111. RESULTS FOR Sm163 
Figure 1 is a normalized momentum distribution plot 
of the Sm153 activity as observed in the 15 cm radius, 
180-deg spectrometer using a 0.2X4.0 cm source. This 
spectrum has been correctkd for the 47.0&0.3 hr half- 
life determined by monitoring the spectrum for ap- 
proximately one week. The inset shows an enlargement 
of the region including the conversion-electron spectrum 
resulting from the 0.548-Mev transition. Conversion- 
- 
electron energies were determined photographically as 
well as spectrometrically. Energy values as determirled 
from both sets of data are summarized in Table I. The 
K/L ratios were determined from the unnormalized 
peaks as well as from the normalized areas.1° It is the 
average value of the two methods which appears in 
Table I. This procedure was necessary in view of the 
self-absorption and backscattering which occurred a t  
low energies in the relatively thick source. The values 
listed for a K  depend on the proposed decay scheme. 
The Fermi plot of the Sm153 beta spectrum, which is 
shown in Fig. 2, shows two distinct changes in slope. 
-4nalysis of the plot, assuming an allowed shape for each 
partial beta-ray spectrum, yields spectra with maximum 
energies of 0.255=t0.010,0.685=t0.005, and 0.795f 0.005 
Mev, having relative intensities of 9, 70, and 21 percent, 
respectively. The correspo~ldiilg loglo ( J t )  values are 6.0, 
6.5, and 7.3. The Fernli analysis was made with the help 
of tables recently made available by the National 
Bureau of Standards.ll 
lo Katz, Hill, and Goldhaber, Phys. Rev. 78, 9 (1950). 
" Table for  the Analysis of Beta Spectra, National Bureau of 
Standards, Applied Mathematics Series No. 13, June, 1952. 
IV. DISCUSSION OF Sm163 
The preceding results lead to the main features of the 
disintegration scheme for Sml" sliown in Fig. 3. 
The value 3.8 for the K/L ratio of the 69-kev gamma 
ray is in good agreement with that of 3.5 reported by 
Mihelich,12 but is considerably larger than the value of 
0.29 reported by Rutledge, Cork, and B u r s ~ n . ~  Supple- 
menting these data, the K-conversion coefficient of the 
69-kev gamma ray has been determined by Sunyar and 
by McGowan13 using scintillation spectrometer methods. 
They found a ~ = 3 . 1 ,  which tends to confirm the as- 
signment of a rnixed -Ml+E2 transition to this gamma 
ray. The value 6.2 for the K/L-ratio of the 103-kev 
gamma ray is also in good agree~nent with the majority 
of previously reported values. Siegbahn3 has reported 
the K-conversion coefficient of the 103-kev gamma ray 
to be 0.65 as compared with the value of 0.62 determined 
in this research. RIcGovvan has given K/(L+M) = 3.5 
and GI<= 1.2 for this gamma ray. These values are in 
disagreement with the results of the present investiga- 
tion by a factor of about 2. Nevertheless they remain 
within the range appropriate to a mixed Ml+E2 as 
assigned here. Coincidences between the 69- and 103-kev 
gamma rays have also been observed.13 To our knowl- 
edge no conversion-coefficient data have been previously 
reported for the 548-kev gamma ray. The conversion- 
electron spectrum of this transition is quite weak, a 
condition which is reflected in the relatively large 
uncertainties in both a~ and the K/L ratio for this 
gamma ray. Siegbahn has reported a gamma ray of 
energy 531 kev as determined by scintillation methods. 
A gamma ray of this energy has been reported by both 
Sunyar and McGowan using similar techniques. Sunyar 
has also reported a weak gamma ray of energy about 
600 kev which has not been observed in the present 
investigation. Multipole-order assignments were made 
by comparing experimental values of a x  with those 
ENERGY lkev) 
FIG. 2. Ferini plot of the beta-ray spectrum of Sm163. 
l2 J. W. Mihelich, Phys. Rev. 87, 646 (1952). 
'3 Hollander, Perlman, and Seaborg, Revs. Modern Phys. 25,469 
(1953). 
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TABLE I. Gamma-ray data for Sm163. 
Gamma-ray a~ K / L  
energy (Mev) Observationn Expel imental Theoreticalb Experimental Empiricalc T Y I I ~  
0.0691f 0.0002 s, t-6 (K, L) . . . 
0.102710.0003 s, t-7 (K, L, ,Vf) 0.62 f 0.15 MI 1.3 6.211.5 AT1 7.6 E2 0.6 E2 0.55 ,lTl+E2 
* s-observed in the spectrometer; t-6 (K, L)-K and L conversion electrons were observed on 6 different spectrographic films. 
b See references 14 and 15. 
See reference 16. 
calculated theoretically by Rose et al.14 and Reitz15 and 
by comparing the experimental K / L  ratios with the 
empirical values tabulated by Goldhaber and Sunyar.16 
Although the spin of E u ' ~ ~  in the ground state is 
known1' to be 5/2, no clear-cut parity determination has 
been made. Rfagnetic moment considerations   lace this 
state as f5 /2  since the value of p falls near the "anti- 
parallel" region as computed from the Schmidt model. 
However, shell-parity correlation prefers the value dji2. 
The parity of the ground state of Sm91153 seems to be 
clearly odd, there being no evident discrepancy between 
parity assignments from shell structure theory and ex- 
periment in the vicinity of 91 neutrons. The value of 
loglo(ft) = 7.3 found for the 0.795-AIev beta ray from the 
ground state of Sm1j3 to the ground state of E d S 3  
indicates that the transition is first forbidden and re- 
quires a parity change. Thus the parity of the ground 
state of Eu1j3 is even, calling for an assignment of d5/2 
rather than f5/2 Thus the proposed decay scheme as- 
sumes the value predicted by shell theory, which results 
in an internally consistent diagram. The f7/2 state for 
S1n153 (91 neutrons) is also in agreement with the shell 
model. Selection rules for beta decay predict the three 
experimentally observed spectra to be of the first- 
forbidden type. The Jt  values found for these beta 
spectra are consistent with this assignment. These rules 
indicate further that the postulated beta-spectrum 
(dashed line) be higher forbidden than second order in 
agreement with the experimental difficulty in observing 
it. Furthermore, calculations from electron intensities 
and empirical conversion coefficients13 place the relative 
intensity of this transition a t  not greater than 6 percent. 
The experimental absence of other transitions which 
might be inferred from the decay scheme is consistent 
with the spins and parities assigned. The indicated level 
assignments are precisely those predicted by shell 
theory, with the first twelve protons in the shell be- 
ginning with A=50 filling the twelve available hlliz 
levels.18 The appearance of the g7/2 level instead of an hlli2 
13 Rose, Goertzel, and Perry, Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Report ORNL-1023 (1951). 
'5 J. R Reitz, Phys. Rev. 77, 10 (1950). 
'6 M. Goldhaher and A. W. Sunyar, Phys. Rev. 83. 906 (1951). 
"H. Schuler and T. Schmidt, Z. Physik 94, 457 (1935). 
18 M. G. Mayer, Phys. Rev. 25, 1969 (1949). 
level is explained by the high pairing energy associated 
with large j values. 
In  confirmation, banner mar^,^ using the integrated 
spectrum technique,Ig has reported the total energy of 
the transition from Sm153 to as 0.800f 0.020 Mev 
(plus mc2). 
The K capture of GdlS3 and the life time of the Sl/2 
state have been added to the scheme for completenes~.~~ 
Goldhaber and Hill have remarked upon the limited 
number of long-lived odd-proton isomers between 50 
and 82 protons as coinpared with the relatively abun- 
dant odd-neutron isomers in the region of 50 to 82 
neutrons. The absence of an excited , 4 1 1 ~ 2  level in EulS3 
may imply that the pairing energy for protons is higher 
than the pairing energy for neutrons of large j which 
would account for the absence of odd proton isomers. 
V. RESULTS FOR Eu155 
The daughter product of 23.5-min Sm155 is known2' to 
be a long-lived radioactive nucleus Eu1j6 which dis- 
integrates to Gd1j6. Samarium, having mass number 154 
enriched to 92.1 percent, was given a 6-month pile 
bombardment a t  the Argonne National Laboratory. 
The sample was allowed to stand for a period of several 
FIG. 3. Proposed disintegration scheme of Sm1j3. Energies are 
given in Mev. 
'8 Bannerman, Lewis, and Curran, Phil. Mag. 42, 1097 (1951). 
20 M. Goldhaber and R. D. Hill, Revs. Modern Phys. 24, 179 
(1952). 
21 Hayden, Reynolds, and Inghram, Phys. Rev. 75, 1500 (1949). 
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Bp (gauss cm ) 
FIG. 4. Electron spectrum of E u ' ~ ~  admixed wit1 1 some F.~l5~J54 
- . . -. . - . . 
impurity. Thirteen conversion-electron peaks are identified from 
left to  right as 85.8-K, 59.3-L, 104.5-K, 59.3-M, 122.4-K*, 
121.2-K*, 85.8-L, 130.9-K, 85.8-M, 104.5-L, 104.5-6.1, 121.2-Lsm* 
+122.4-L*, and 121.2-a+f~m*f 122.4-M*. The starred items are a 
result of E u ' ~ ~ J ~ ~ .  Gamma rays are converted in Gd unless other- 
wise noted. The unnormalized spectrum is shown 
weeks in order that radiations associated with the 
disintegrations of the 23.5-min Smls5 or the 47-hr Sm1j3 
would not be present in objectionable amounts. Figure 4 
is the unnormalized spectrum and shows several peaks 
arising from the decay of Eu152J54 even though the mass- 
spectrographic and chemical analyses showed these 
materials to be present in very small aillouilts (0.31 
percent). Because of the low activity of the sample, 
conversion-electron energies were determined photo- 
graphically. K / L  ratios for some of the transitions have 
been determined as outlined in Sec. 111. These values, 
along with the gamma-ray energies, are listed in 
Table 11. 
Figure 5 shows the Fermi analysis of the spectrum 
indicating three partial beta-ray spectra. Two of these, 
having maximum energies of 0.15240.005 and 0.252 
f 0.005 Mev and relative abundances of 84 and 16 
percent, respectively, are attributed to the decay of 
This is in agreement with other workers2 The 
ENERGY (kev) 
Fro. 5. Fermi plot-of the beta-ray spectrum of and of the 
Eu'S4 impurity. The two;low-energy spectra result from EulS5 while 
the high-energy, low-intensity spectrum results from Eu'". 
low-intensity, high-energy spectrum is assigned to the 
disintegration of EulM. 
VI. DISCUSSION OF Eu1S6 
Four of the gamma rays listed in Table I1 have been 
previously r e p o ~ t e d * ~ ~ ~ ~  in Eu1j5. TWO additional very 
weak conversion lines which were attributed to gamma 
rays of energy 18.7 and 136.8 kev by M and K con- 
version, respectively, were observed in sources enriched 
in mass number 154 (stable) and in no other, although 
Sm samples having other isotopic enrichments were 
studied. Wilson and Lewis have assigned a gamma ray 
of 15 kev to the disintegration of E d K 5  on the basis of 
scintillation measurements. They did not, however, re- 
port gamma rays of 59, 131, or 137 kev. Rutledge et al. 
have observed all gamma rays listed in Table I1 except 
the 18.7 and 136.8 kev transitions. Both groups named 
have proposed decay schemes for this activity, but it is 
felt that there is insufficient evidence reported here to 
verify either of the schemes. 
Assuming a half-life of 1.7 yr, loglo ( j t )  for the 0.152- 
and 0.252-Mev beta transities are found to be 6.8 and 
TABLE 11. Gamma-ray data for E U ' ~ ~ .  
Ga~nma-ray energy 
(Mev) Observationa K / L  
0.0187+0.0001 t-2 ( M )  . . .  
0.0593~k0.0002 s, t-3 ( L ,  M )  . . .  
0.0858Zt0.0001 s, t-3 ( K ,  I,, M) 4.0+;:", 
o.1045~0.0003 S, t-3 (K ,  L, JM) 6 .1ki .s  
0.1309=t0.0004 s, t-3 ( K )  . . .  
0.1368Zt0.0002 I-2 ( K )  . . . 
-- 
a See reference a of Table I. 
8.2, respectively, indicating that they are probably of the 
first-forbidden type consistent with the requirements of 
shell-theory. 
VII. IMPURITY ACTIVITY 
The 0.710% 0.020 Afev beta-ray spectrum has been 
assigned to the disintegration of Eu154 on the basis of the 
relative enrichments of (stable) masses 151 and 153 in 
the original source material. Mass analysis indicated a 
ratio of approximately 16/1 in favor of mass number 153 
which definitely places this transition with the decay of 
Eu15*. None of the beta spectra associated with the 
decay of EulK2 were observed with this source. 
This result completes the assignment of long-lived 
impurity radiations to the disintegration of Eu152 and 
EulM on the basis of mass number enrichment in several 
enriched samarium isotopes.22 
In  summation, gamma rays of energy 121.2zt0.3, 
243.6~t0.7, and 344.2rt 1.0 kev were assigned to Eu152 
while a gamma ray of energy 122.4f 0.3 kev and a beta- 
ray spectrum of end-point energy 0.710rt0.020 hfev 
- - 
22 R. Katz and M. R. Lee, Phys. Rev. 85, 1038 (1952). 
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was assigned to These energies were determined VIII. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
by spectrometer and by spectrograph. Two further high- The cooperation of the Union Carbide and Carbon 
energy gamma rays were found in the long-lived Corporation, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in making enriched 
europium impurity; one of energy 0.980 Mev by ab- samarium isotopes available and of the Argonne 
sorption was associated with E u ' ~ ~ ,  and one of energy National Laboratories in bombarding these isotopes is 
1.17 Mev by absorption was associated with E u ~ ~ ~ .  gratefully acknowledged. 
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Nuclear Spins and Band Spectra of the Selenium Isotopes 
SUMXER P. DAVIS* 
Departmenf of Physics, University of Califmnia, Berkeley, Calqwnia 
(Received August 19, 1953) 
An investigation of the rotational structure of the '2,+-2,+ band system of Set in the region 370&3815A, 
using separated isotopes of selenium, has made possible the assignment of I = f  to the nucleus Se77, and 
the confirmation of I= 0 for Sei8 and SegO. At the same time a number of new facts regarding the predis- 
sociation and the rotational constants of the Seo molecules are established. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
T HE work described here was originally undertaken to resolve a discrepancy1 that existed between the 
values of the nuclear spin of 34Se77 indicated by optical 
hyperfine structureQnd by microwave spectrae3 The 
former method indicated I= 7/2f 1 and the latter 
I=+, although with certain reinterpretations214 of the 
data either result could be reconciled with the other. 
Under these circumstances it was decided to try the 
band-spectroscopic method of nuclear-spin determi- 
nation, since this was the one originally u s e d v o  
establish the value 1 = 0  for SeSO and is the only one 
that gives a direct, positive result for a nuclear spin of 
I=$ (or I=O). 
Of the previous analyses oi the band spectrum of 
selenium,"1° those of Rosen and of Olsson are the most 
important. I t  was clear from the work of Olsson that a 
separated isotope would be needed to study the rota- 
tional structure of the (Se77)2 bands, since in the normal 
isotopic mixture Se77 is present to the extent of only 
8 percent. [Olsson was able to detect only bands result- 
ing from (Se8O)9 and Se78Se80.] Enriched samplesll con- 
* Now a t  Department of Physics, &lassachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge 39, Massachusetts. 
J. E. Mack, Revs. Modern Phys. 22, 64 (1950). 
J. E. Mack and 0. H. Arroe, Phys. Rev. 76, 173 (1949). 
Strandberg, Wentinlr, and Hill, Phys. Rev. 75, 827 (1949); 
Geschwind, Minden, and Townes, Phys. Rev. 78, 174 (1950). 
Townes, Foley, and Low, Phys. Rev. 76, 1415 (1949). 
K. Wurm, Naturwiss. 20, 85 (1932). 
J. Messerschmitt, 2. wiss. Phot. 5, 249 (1907). 
B. Rosen, Z. Physik 43, 69 (1927). 
B. Rosen, Physica 6, 205 (1939). 
T. Nevin, Phil. Mag. 20, 347 (1935). 
lo E. Olsson, Z. Physik 90, 138 (1934) ; Dissertation, Stockholm, 
1938 (unpublished). 
l1 All enriched isotopes were supplied by the Stable Isotopes 
Research and Production Division, Y-12 Area, Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 
taining as much as 92 percent of this isotope were even- 
tually required to obtain sufficiently accurate intensity 
measurements on the alternation ratio (I+ 1)/I in the 
spectrum of (Se77)2. Other samples enriched in Se78 and 
SeBO also gave greatly simplified spectra and permitted 
clarification of certain features of the structure of these 
bands.12 
11. EXPERIMENTAL 
The sources were electrodeless radio-frequency dis- 
charge tubes, this type being chosen principally because 
of its basic simplicity, freedom from contamination by 
electrodes, and adaptability to the use of milligram 
quantities of the elements to be excited. They were 
straight sealed quartz tubes from 2 to 5 mm in diameter 
and from 20 to 100 mm long, containing argon gas a t  
several mm pressure and a small sample of metallic 
selenium, between 2 and 25 milligrams. With this 
arrangement the entire tube could easilv be heated to 
- 
the desired temperature, if necessary, in the neighbor- 
hood of 300°C. To provide better control of the selenium 
vapor pressure, some of the tubes had side arms which 
could be heated separately. The external electrodes 
were made by platinizing the ends of the tubes. Exci- 
tation was accomplished by a 60-Mc/sec rf power os- 
cillator, this frequency being chosen because it was high 
enough to give a satisfactory discharge, but not so high 
as to require the use of special tubes and circuit compo- 
nents. During operation of the discharge tubes, the 
power drawn from the oscillator was very small, of the 
order of 5 or 10 watts. 
A large part of the success of this work was due to 
the availability of enriched isotopes of selenium. In  the 
natural mixture, the principal isotope SeSO constitutes 
l2 Preliminary accounts of this work have appeared in Phys. 
Rev. 83, 891, 1269 (1951). 
